Abstract UWB radio has the potential to offer good performance in terms of localization precision. Time Reversal channel pre-filtering facilitates signal detection and also helps to increase the received energy in a targeted area. This paper assesses the quantitative and qualitative contributions of the Time Reversal (TR) technique associated with an Ultra Wideband (UWB) localization system applied to a railway odometry problem. The analytical and simulation results for Power Delay Profile, equivalent channel model and focusing gain of the TR-UWB are given. The contribution of the TR technique associated with UWB radio to enhance the localization resolution is analysed. To perform these studies, and to be representative of the proposed railway application, a deterministic channel model is used. The analytical simulation and experimental results show that time reversal has very promising characteristics regarding its association with the UWB in terms of localization error. These results also indicate that the TR-UWB technique delivers improved performance over UWB only localization approach, that could benefit the development of the proposed railway application.
Introduction
Railway transport is progressing significantly nowadays, providing many benefits. To achieve an efficient and safe train control and command system, it is essential to ensure an adequate exchange of information between trains and the ground. It is also necessary to accurately know the localization of all trains along the tracks [1] . This can be performed using a continuous coverage radio communication and localization system [2] . Otherwise, signalling systems relying on the use of balises located on the ground are also widely used. A balise is a piece of electronic equipment providing track to train spot communication when the train passes over it [3, 4] . Balises are bolt on ties and corresponding balise-readers are installed beneath the trains. The reader communicates with the balise while the train passes over the balise, exchanging data with the infrastructure. Balises are georeferenced and are also railway kilometre markers. They provide absolute localization information to the trains. Balise communication range is limited, usually less than one metre. Therefore, in balise-based signalling systems, communication and absolute localization information between trains and ground are only provided at discrete, consecutive locations along the track [4] . Consequently, especially at high speed, high data rate communication is employed to exchange all the necessary data in a limited communication time. On board the train, a continuous localization process is run based on data provided by the train proprioceptive sensors [5] . Usually, these sensors are phonic wheels and Doppler radars. They are used for relative distance and speed measurements. When passing over a balise, the train receives the localization information sent by the balise and determines its absolute localization. This information is used to compensate the drift of the relative distance measurement based on the train sensors only. Usually, balises are spaced every 2-3 km along the track in order to limit the localization drift to a tolerable safe value. Shorter spacing is used in the vicinity of railway stations or shunting areas.
This study concentrates on the localization problem by proposing a more precise localization and less bulky system using new approach based on the Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology and Time Reversal (TR) technique. The short UWB pulses are ideal candidates for indoor localization applications. Their short duration assures the resistance against multipath effects and gives a good time resolution. Because of the fact that the UWB has a very strict power emission limits, the short-range (e.g., indoor) applications are aimed for [6] . Due to reciprocity, the TR technique offers a better temporal and spatial focusing resolution as compared to the conventional techniques which fail to achieve the desired resolution due to several problems such as, the difficulties of signal detection at the reception and the limited antenna aperture [7] . Thus, when the UWB is associated with TR technique, it can perform superior localization even when the targets are very close to each other. It evaluates the characteristics of TR including temporal focusing and spatial focusing by using a deterministic channel model. For this evaluation, theoretical, simulation and experimental methods are used. This work mainly aims at verifying whether the combination of UWB and TR techniques may allow for the railway decimetre to be obtained with the necessary level of precision.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents new proposal system and describes the UWB, the TR techniques and the deterministic channel model. Section 3 gives the analytical study of TR characteristics (temporal focusing and spatial focusing) and performance evaluation of TR-UWB systems in terms of localization error. Experimental results of TR characteristics and localization error evaluation are presented in section 4. Finally, conclusions and future work are provided in section 5.
System Description

New Balise Proposal
Conventionally the balise, located between the rails, has a form of a rectangular parallelepiped as shown in Fig. 1 . The train, passing over the balise, exchanges information at high rate with the ground, reads its absolute location and compensates for the drift of its proprioceptive localization sensors.
In many railway systems, these balises constitute the only equipment remaining on the track, between the rails [8] . Therefore, it could prove worthwhile to remove this remaining equipment from the track in order to facilitate track maintenance. Indeed the corrective error beacon systems (wheel wear, skate phenomena and jamming or the presence of water on the road constitute cumulative error factors) are disposed on the ground and raises unreliable stresses during maintenance of the track. As presented in Fig. 1 , the conventional balise situated between the rails could be replaced by a new proposed balise, installed on a pole, on the side of the track and a few meters away. This balise allows increasing the resolution. There are several scenarios for which the resolution needs to be improved, for example:
-Specific vehicles stop (subway) before landing doors (location); -stopped the train or subway in front of a space reserved for persons with disabilities and with reduced mobility; -Stop the vehicle (train) after alert to possible dangers (location / communication).
Therefore, this new balise does not interfere anymore with track maintenance operations i.e. rail replacements.
It uses an Ultra Wideband Impulse-Radio technique (UWB-IR) associated with a TR technique. The UWB-IR radio technique is used to support high data rate ground to train communication as well as the train localization process. The TR technique helps focusing balise radiation on a small area over the track, represented by a sphere in Fig. 1 . When crossing this focusing area, the train antenna located in front of the train receives these UWB signals and computes its position to the geo-referenced balise using time of flight information. In the scope of TR-UWB system, the target accuracy is less than 10 cm with a maximum range of 50 m.
Beyond the railway system, the combination of the techniques may find application in various areas above, such as the detection and localization of persons-through barriers and finding victims of accidents, especially in the mountains or in mines [9] . Through-the-Wall sensing also takes advantage of TR techniques; this application is very useful in safety and peace-keeping applications. Otherwise TR technique focuses the radiation from the balise in a small area between the rails (e.g., at or are currently placed KVB balises). This focusing concentrates the energy in time and space, allowing, with the combination of UWB technology, calculating with good accuracy and good resolution its position relative to the beacon geo-referenced.
Ultra Wideband (UWB) Technology
UWB radio is typically defined as a wireless transmission scheme with a bandwidth of over 500 MHz, or having a fractional bandwidth higher than 0.2 [10] . There are basely two ways of obtaining an UWB signals: OFDM and impulse radio UWB approaches. In our study, the second method is chosen. This involves the transmission of very short pulses occupying a very wide spectrum. The Gaussian waveform pulse or its derivative is commonly used pulse shape.
Localization in indoor environments is subject to two major sources of error, the first being the lack of line of sight (LOS) between the transmitter and the receiver, and the second being the excessive presence of multipath [11, 12] . The introduction of UWB in wireless communications, performance under this aspect may improve. Previous investigations have raised, however, major issues, such as the complexity of the signal processing at the reception [13, 14] . UWB has been associated with TR technique, especially in multi-users communication systems [15] , in order to assess the above problems.
Time Reversal Technique
Classically, Time Reversal (TR) has been applied to acoustics and underwater systems [16, 17] . It is closely related to the retrodirective array in microwave [18, 19] and phase conjugation in optics. The first TR experiment using electromagnetic waves in the 2.45 GHz band was reported in [20] . This contribution suggests that the techniques developed for ultrasound might also be used for the study of electromagnetic case. It is an interesting challenge because in many real environments (buildings or cities), microwaves, using wavelengths between 5 and 30 cm, are scattered off by objects such as walls, desks, vehicles and so on, which produces a multitude of paths from the transmitter to the receiver.
In such situations, a TR system should be able not only to compensate for the multipath effect, but also to improve radio communication parameters, thanks to the many reflections/ reverberations. TR has two main characteristics, the temporal focusing and the spatial focusing; these are very beneficial to the UWB system [21, 22] . More recently, TR has also been studied for broadband especially for UWB communications [23] .
In the proposed TR-UWB system, the signal shape to transmit is selected as the second Gaussian derivative function. In addition, the channel impulse response (CIR) is measured between the transmitter (Tx) and the receiver (Rx) and the channel state information is loaded into Tx. Thirdly, the selected signal and the impulse response are reversed in time and transmitted by Tx in the propagation channel, up to Rx. As represented in Fig. 2 , this can be mathematically described by noting s(t) the transmitted pulse, h(t) the complex impulse response of the channel and h * (−t) the complex conjugate of the time reversed version of h(t); y(t) the received signal without TR and y RT (t), the received signal with TR at the receiver; One has:
Where ⊗ represents the convolution operation and n(t) is the Gaussian noise.
From Eq. (2), we deduce the equivalent impulse response heq(t) which corresponds to the autocorrelation function of the channel [21] :
The local Channel State Information (CSI) between any balise transmitter and the distant area, between the rails, where the energy must be focused is measured or computed a single time during the installation phase of the balise. This CSI information is then loaded in the transmitter equipment to perform the TR operation. As long as the propagation environment remains unmodified, this initial CSI is repetitively used by the balise. This information is then introduced as prefiltering data in the different UWB transmitters. Therefore, focusing is obtained in the required position, along the track, potentially improving the absolute localization process [24] . Moreover using a single balise, focusing can be achieved successively towards different tracks, therefore addressing different trains and delivering specific data to these trains.
The autocorrelation function is used to evaluate the temporal focusing (TF) and the spatial focusing (SF). To study TF, one can evaluate the Focusing Gain (FG), which is defined as the ratio of the spectrum power of strongest amplitude peak in TR received to the strongest peak received by a conventional UWB system [22] . The focusing gain can be written as: Higher FG could potentially translate into higher communication range and higher precision of localization for a localization system as compared to a classical UWB system.
The study of SF is performed considering a TR-UWB system in a SISO configuration. The channel impulse response (CIR) of the intended receiver which is located in position p 0 is noted h(p 0 ,t). The CIR of the unintended receiver located in position p i,(i≠0) is noted h(p i,i≠0 ,t). The equivalent CIR of the intended receiver is then given by:
While the equivalent impulse response of the unintended receiver is given by:
SF is then evaluated as the ratio of the strongest peak power received by the intended receiver to the strongest peak received by the unintended receiver [25] . The SF parameter can be written as:
Channel Modeling (Deterministic Approach)
The objective of this modeling is to characterize the channel impulse response using a deterministic approach. As stated above, TR would benefit from the complexity of the propagation environment. The more complex the environment, the better the focus of energy should be [26] . Therefore, we propose to select a channel model which allows this TR feature to be tested progressively using an increasing number of paths i.e. 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10 paths.
To model the channel, infinitesimally short dipoles or point sources are used for the transmitter and receiver antennas, and a deterministic approach is used. Two parallel infinite and flat dielectric walls are considered, corresponding to a floor and a ceiling of a generic environment shown in Fig. 3 . T he transmitter and the receiver are separated by d 0 . Except for the direct path (LOS), the signals transmitted to the receiver undergo reflections on the floor and ceiling.
These reflections can be divided into two categories; the first reflection is created due to the floor surface, the second one is created due to the first reflection happening on the ceiling. It should be noted that these two cases have common rules. First, our interest will focus on the first reflection on the floor. It has been shown that this model, although established based on case 1, is valid for case 2 as well by applying the principles of geometrical optics [27] .
In Fig. 3 , the number of paths corresponds to the number of reflections between the floor and the ceiling. The first path is the direct path r 0 , the second path is the path reflected on the floor; its length corresponds to r 1 . The third path is the one undergoing two reflections, one on the floor and one on the ceiling.
From this model, it is possible to obtain the length of all the paths linking T x and R x , using the image method and the geometrical optical approach [28] . -The length of path N°0 is given by:
-The length of path N°1 is given by:
-The length of path N°2 is given by:
-The length of path N°n is given by:
n corresponds to the path number or the number of reflections.
Consider that the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) n(t)=0. Thus, the received signal is given by:
Where, y d (t) corresponds to the received signal with the direct path. r 0 and τ 0 are respectively the distance travelled and the corresponding time of flight. y r (t) is the received signal constructed with the N reflected paths. λ is the wavelength. R v (θ n ) and R h (θ n ) are the reflection coefficients for vertical and horizontal polarizations; they are given by [29] :
ε r is the relative permittivity of the floor or ceiling and θ n is the incident angle of the path number n. A conventional ε r =10 value is used for concrete walls.
For different rays, reflections angle θ is different. It is given by:
r n is the distance travelled r n ¼
q .
Performances Evaluation
Analytical Study of TR Characteristics
The study of the temporal focusing is based on the characterization of the propagation channel. We successively determine the equivalent CIR, the Power Delay Profile and corresponding Focusing Gain. Throughout the study, we denote by: -x(t): the transmitted pulse (second derivative Gaussian pulse); -c(t): the CIR; -c*(−t): the conjugated and reversed CIR.
In this specific case, the determination of the focusing gain is obtained on the basis of the calculation of the channel impulse response.
The channel impulse response for conventional UWB-IR is given by:
The Power Delay Profile is then determined directly by:
In turn the equivalent channel impulse response corresponding to the TR-UWB system is given by:
And one also has:
By replacing c(t) by its expression, (21) becomes:
where
The Power Delay Profile is then given by:
The Appendix contains the case study of Focusing Gain for two paths SISO configuration and generalization to other cases using Eq. (4). Thus, the expression of FG is given below 
Analytical and Simulation Results
In this section, we compare the simulation and the analytical results for UWB and TR-UWB cases. Figure 4 shows comparison results in the case of the SISO 2 path configuration. These results correspond to the equivalent channel impulse response heq(t) and Power Delay Profile PDP TR−UWB . We observe that the simulation results are close to the analytical results. The same conclusions are available using SISO configurations with 4, 6 and 10 paths. Table 1 gives comparative results in terms of Focusing Gain (FG). These results confirm, TR takes advantage of the complexity of the channel. The gain obtained using the two paths SISO configuration for analytical and simulation study are 2.60 dB and 2.97 dB respectively. It increases to 5.82 dB and 6.30 dB for 10 paths.
In Fig. 5 , the focusing gain versus number of paths reaches a horizontal asymptote after 8-10 paths because the attenuation of the reflected signals becomes more and more important with the number of reflected paths. Thus, their corresponding contributions decrease.
To study spatial focusing (SF), we consider the SISO 4 paths configuration to calculate the equivalent impulse response ceq(p 0 ,t) of the intended receiver corresponding to the reference distance d 0 =10m between T x and R x (Fig. 6a) . The equivalent impulse response ceq(p 1 ,t) for the unintended receiver positioned in P 1 , at d 1 =20m is illustrated in Fig. 6b . Moving from P 0 to P 1 , we obtain a loss of focus of more than 8 dB.
Contribution of TR-UWB System in Terms of Localization Accuracy
In this section, the localization error is evaluated considering two different cases: UWB-IR alone and UWB-IR combined with TR. The goal is to estimate the contribution of TR in terms of precision of localization as a function of the propagation environment complexity. Using three base stations, we determine the position of a mobile in a 2D plane. To locate the mobile, each base station sends its own signal (recorded and reversed in time in the case of TR). The UWB-IR signals are formed by second derivative Gaussian pulse that modulated by an antipodal modulation and coded by a Gold code [30] , one code per base station. Processing is performed at the mobile (R x ) to determine its position relative to the base stations. The distance error is given by the difference between the calculated and the actual position of the mobile. The mobile receives the signals from each base station and performs an adequate signal processing to determine its position, relative to the base stations. Using the TDOA technique, the signal received at the mobile is processed to retrieve the position of the latter [31] . The Chan algorithm is used to solve the nonlinear equations imposed by the TDOA technique [32] .
For the comparative study between the conventional localization system UWB-IR and the proposed TR_UWB system, we first use the UWB-IR case to locate the mobile then the obtained information on the position of the mobile is used as reference for locating with the TR-UWB system. Our comparison is based on the computation of the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of localization between the conventional UWB-IR system and the proposed TR-UWB-IR system.
We consider the SISO configuration with 10 paths. An AWGN is also injected into the channel. Figure 7 shows the comparative study of the RMSE for both systems. A SNR of 3 dB is considered in each case. In these conditions, we obtain a better precision of localization using the TR-UWB-IR system.
Trying to confirm these results, we then repeat this operation with the SISO 2, 6 and 10 path channels. A large number of iterations are used (2000). Table 2 presents the simulation results in these three cases. These results show that TR-UWB gives the best performance in terms of localization. Indeed, in the analysis case, the localization error is above 21.0 cm in the case of SISO 10 paths without TR, while it is only 1.30 cm with TR.
These preliminary results show that the combination of UWB and TR allows for a more accurate localization to be obtained, that could be in line with the decimetre necessary level of precision required by the railway beacon application.
The localization RMSE of versus SNR is then evaluated. The results are presented in Fig. 8 .
The conventional UWB and TR-UWB results obtained for the 2, 6 and 10 paths configurations are very different with a significant advantage to the TR-UWB configurations. We note that for SNR>2 dB, the localization error remains fairly low. The fairly high performance of the proposed system on simulated data can be probably explained by the optimal conditions used in the simulation scenario.
Experimentation Measurements
In this section, the characteristics of Time Reversal (Temporal Focusing and Spatial Focusing) and error localization are studied in the practical case. The experimentations are performed in an anechoic chamber. 
TR Characteristics Evaluation
An Arbitrary Waveform Generator (AWG) associated with a fast sampling oscilloscope (TDS) is used. Pulses are radiated using a wideband horn antenna. The input of a low noise amplifier (LNA) is connected to a receiving horn antenna similar to the transmitting antenna. The LNA output is connected to the input of the oscilloscope. A portable computer is used to process the signals and store the results. Measuring equipment is installed in an anechoic chamber. Large metallic plates are used to simulate corresponding reflectors. The dimension of the anechoic chamber we used is 7×7× 3 m, it is operating from 100 MHz to 10 GHz.
Two antennal configurations are considered:
-A SISO configuration consists of a single transmitting antenna and a single receiving antenna; -A MISO 3x1 configuration consists of three transmitting antennas and one receiving antenna.
For each type of configuration, three cases are considered:
1 two reflector plates are introduced to increase the number of reflected signals; 2 three plates are installed to further increase the number of reflections in the propagation environment;
3 four plates are present to maximize the propagation environment complexity. Figure 9 depicts the specific two reflectors scenario (SISO).
For each experimental configuration we determine the corresponding Focusing Gain. As presented in section II, a UWB pulse is first transmitted from Tx to Rx using a selected reflector configuration. This received signal is recorded and reversed in time. The reversed signal is then delivered to the arbitrary waveform generator. Secondly, the reversed signal is generated and transmitted from Tx to Rx. In the cases of MISO 3×1, each Tx re-emits its corresponding reversed in time signal.
Experimental Results
Figures 10 and 11 show the equivalent channel impulse response without TR and with TR in the case of the two reflector configuration respectively. The direct path and following reflected paths can be observed in Fig. 10 . 2 paths-without-TR 2 paths-with-TR 6 paths-without-TR 6 paths-with-TR 10 paths-without-TR 10 paths-with-TR Fig. 8 Comparison UWB-IR vs. UWB-IR/TR, RMSE vs. SNR for SISO 2, 6 and 10 paths Table 3 shows the results in terms of FG for the 2, 3 and 4 reflector configurations (SISO and MISO 3x1 configuration). As expected, in the case of SISO configuration, FG increased from 3.2 dB with two reflector plates up to 6.14 dB using four reflector plates. Moreover, by comparing the values of FG for these three types of configuration, we find that FG increases from SISO to MISO configuration. Considering the four reflector scenario, FG is 6.14 dB in the SISO configuration, increasing to 12.8 dB in the MISO 3×1 configuration. This result confirms that the performance of TR takes advantage of the complexity of channel.
The Spatial Focusing is evaluated using three reflectors (Configuration 3). Moving the receiver at position p 1 corresponds to 50 cm from its initial position p 0 (Fig. 12) causes a loss of focus of more than 10 dB as shown in Fig. 13 .
Localization Error Evaluation
In this last section, we perform a comparative evaluation between a conventional UWB positioning and a TR-UWB positioning system. To compute the 2D receiver position information, we need at least three transmitters. Thus, we consider our previous MISO 3×1 configuration. The operating principle is as follows: -In the case of the UWB alone system, a sequence of 7 pulses is transmitted by each station to the receiving station. Each transmitter has its own coded signal. The received signals are acquired by the TDS. Post processing evaluates the arrival times of the various signals using a Time Difference of Arrival algorithm (TDOA). Then, the Chan localization algorithm is applied to determine the receiver position [32] . -For the TR-UWB system, each transmitting station sends first a signal which is acquired by the oscilloscope and respectively sent back to the transmitters. The time reversed signals are transmitted from each base station to the receiver. The received signals are then acquired in this TR condition. Then, the same post processing than in the UWB alone system determines the receiver position. However, in this TR configuration, the received signals are correlated with their TR reference signals, and not with the initial UWB sequence.
Experiments were also carried out successively in the anechoic chamber and in the selected indoor environment.
Three series of acquisition were performed. Figure 14a and b show an example of the received signals from Tx1 using three reflector plates respectively without TR and with TR. As previously mentioned, a sequence of seven pulses is sent.
After processing, we determine the position of the mobile. Figure 15 shows the corresponding position errors. With the conventional UWB localization system, we get an error of 11.0 cm, decreasing to 3.3 cm in the case of TR-UWB.
To study the performance of the two systems in our various scenarios, we systematically determined position errors for both UWB and TR-UWB systems. To do this, three sets of acquisition have been exploited and processed and position errors were determined. The results are reported in Tables 4 and 5 .
The average values obtained for the three acquisitions are reported in Tables 6 and 7 . Comparing the two systems in the anechoic chamber, without reflector, leads to little difference. Even if the TR-UWB system provides a lower error on localization accuracy, the difference is fairly limited. Of course in a non multipath environment like the anechoic chamber, TR adds little improvement. For all the other considered cases, TR-UWB significantly provides better localization accuracy.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this contribution, results obtained working on the association of Time Reversal and UWB impulse radio for a localization application is presented. Channel propagation models are based on a deterministic channel model approach. The analytical, simulation and experimental results have shown that this particular combination can reduce the error localization thanks to the focusing characteristics of time reversal. To validate the analytical and simulation results, experimentations were conducted in anechoic chamber. Future work will consider a real railway balise environment (using trains), as well as the realization of a balise prototype. The localization error and communication performances will be also evaluated by the tests in practical case. 
